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Abstract—By adopting principles of cloud computing to the
logistics domain the paradigm of Cloud Logistics is derived. It
appears to be a promising paradigm in order to evolve logistics
into being more flexible and collaborative. Yet, appropriate
concepts that enable the cloud logistics paradigm are missing.
In the paper, existing body of literature is reviewed and a
definition and a framework of cloud logistics is given. Further,
service blueprinting is combined with domain engineering and
general morphological analysis in order to create a suitable
method for designing cloud oriented service blueprints. Those
are focusing on domain-specific flows and transformations
enabling cloud oriented business collaboration. The method
is applied to the logistics domain and a cloud logistics service
blueprint is designed. Finally, the concept is evaluated with
real use cases from logistics service providers.
Keywords-Logistics, Service, Blueprinting, Cloud Logistics,
Resource Virtualization, Service Encapsulation

I. M OTIVATION AND M ETHODOLOGY
For years, logistics is facing the trends of outsourcing
and concentration on core competencies [1], [2]. In order to
fulfill complex customer demands in such an environment
of specialized logistics service providers (LSP), selection
of and collaboration between them is obligatory. For the
selection of LSP, flexibility - in terms of ability of adaption
to changing customer requirements, responsiveness to target
market, handling of specific requirements and time response
capability - is an important evaluation criteria [2], [3], [4].
Flexibility and performance of logistics services can be
increased [5] by the adoption of a service oriented paradigm
[6], [7], which is also the foundation for the principles
of cloud computing (CC) (’...-as-a-Service’) [8], [9]. This
comprises on the one hand encapsulation, composability,
loose coupling, and reusability (adapted from service orientation) and on the other hand virtualization of resources,
ad-hoc reconfiguration and inter-connectability of resources
(adapted from CC). The adoption of those principles to the
logistics domain to the most possible extent leads to the
idea of Cloud Logistics (CL) as discussed in [10]. Its core
idea is the virtualization of both IT and physical logistics
resources and their encapsulation in logistics services in
order to provide flexible and customized logistics solutions.
It is pointed out, CL is still a topic in its infancy, just
existing as an theoretical concept and potential fields of
further research are discussed [10]. The most promising
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field is a comprehensive service model based on logistics
resources and ensuring compatibility through coherent (data)
interfaces, which is crucial in order to combine services
and resources of different LSP. This conforms to the results
of Gupta et al. [11] and Arnold et al. [12]. They found
simple communication between stakeholders, ease of use
and convenience (which are enabled through comprehensive
models and compatibility) to be the topmost success factor
of CC ([11] for small and medium enterprises in general
and [12] for logistics enterprises in particular). Hence, those
factors are assumed to enable the success of CL as well.
Ease of use through compatibility and a comprehensive
model can be provided by a modular construction kit [13]
that is based on generic compatible building blocks that
represents the comprehensive service model. Thus, the idea
of Cloud Logistics Service Blueprints (CLSB) arises that can
be configured and specified to virtualize and represent the
various logistics services in a network and their resources.
By virtualizing and encapsulating with the help of the
same CLSB, compatibility of services and their resources
is granted and CL is enabled. Eventually, the engineering
of such a blueprint is a challenging task that answers
the leading research question: ’How can the logistics domain and its essential resources be analyzed, described,
abstracted and categorized in order to create a logistics
service blueprint that enables cloud logistics?’ that is solved
with the following sub-questions:
•
•
•

SQ1 : What is the leading definition of cloud logistics?
SQ2 : What are suitable service engineering methods for
creating cloud oriented service blueprints?
SQ3 : What is an appropriate conceptualization of the
logistics domain (description, flows, interfaces, transformations) in order to develop Cloud Logistics Service
Blueprints for enabling cloud logistics?

As CL is a theoretical concept [10], an empirical observation is not possible. Hence, the design-science paradigm for
information systems [14] is chosen and the design-oriented
information systems research approach [15] is applied as the
leading methodological framework. Its phases of analysis,
design, evaluation and diffusion shape the structure of the
paper by using specific methods, see Figure 1. The analysis
is conducted in section II with a systematic literature review
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Figure 1: The design-science paradigm [14] as leads the design oriented research frame [15] with invoked methods.

II. C LOUD L OGISTICS
A clear context for the design of the CLSB is necessary,
i.e. a distinct definition of cloud logistics (CL). As described,
CL is a theoretical idea for a new paradigm of logistics.
Hence, the currently available literature is searched, analyzed
and synthesized. CL is conceptualized, a definition and a
conceptual framework is given.
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Table I: Amount of papers found and included with exact
phrase ’cloud logstics’ in title (per database and year).
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[19] as the leading approach, ’domain engineering’ [20] in
order to find common and varying points of a domain and to
create a configurable architecture. The ’general morphological analysis’ [21] is invoked in order to structure the multidimensional problem complex and to create a morphological
field. After being described, the comprehensive method is
applied to the logistics domain in order to develop the CLSB.
Domain Engineering
[Y] - Analysis
For evaluation, in section IV the resulting
CLSB[X],concept
Functional Modularization (pt. 1)
is applied to services abstracted from real world processes
of internationally operating LSP and evaluated with the
’Framework for Evaluation in Design Science Research’
(FEDS) of [22] with an illustrative scenario [23] is used
to. Finally, the diffusion of evaluated results is conducted
by the paper itself. Section V concludes the paper with a
summary and discussion of findings as well as an outlook
on further research steps for the next iteration of the frame.
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A. Systematic Literature Review
General
In a very first step, google scholar presented
an amount
Morphological
Analysis [20]
of 27,500 results searching for ’cloud logistics’.
In order to
achieve a reasonable quantity, we expect literature dealing
meaningfully with it to use the term in the title of the publication as this is a very young field. Next to google scholar
further databases were searched for the term ’cloud logistics’
in title, which lead to a reasonable amount of papers as
shown in Table I (access date: 19th May 2016). Duplicates
are excluded and removed (13 paper). Further exclusion
criteria are either no recognition of CL as a new paradigm
in logistics and/or no accessibility. Most of the excluded
paper dealt with the implementation of CC in the logistics
domain (without virtualization of physical resources), or
e.g. regarded CL as the allocation and management of CC
resources on server farms, see [39]. In total, 13 papers form
the body of seminal work. Through forward and backward
search another 2 paper were found to be relevant for the
topic of CL. The concepts of CL in the related literature are
discussed and presented.
The conceptualization of topic emerged into the fields of
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Table II: Conceptualization of ’cloud logistics’ and the
characteristics of the included paper.
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definition of CL, layers, virtualization and encapsulation, see
Table II. It is evident that there exists no proper definition
of the term ’cloud logistics’ covering its entire and genuine
characteristics. All papers eventually root their description
of CL on Holtkamp et al. [24] that do not give a definition
of CL but rather describe the general idea of adopting cloud
principles to the logistics domain, like the other publication
created by the Fraunhofer Institutes, i.e. [32]. Leukel et al.
[38] establish the term ’supply chain as a service’ (SCaaS)
and define the terms cloud, supply chain system, (composite)
supply chain service and classification scheme. SCaaS is
added as another layer to the standard layers of CC on top
of SaaS. Summarizing, a definition of CL is required.
Concerning the regarded layers of CL two general perspectives exist, which are not mutually exclusive. On the one
hand, there is the ’classic’ view adapted from CC with the
layers of IaaS/PaaS/SaaS that could be extended with a layer
on domain-specific logistics services (i.e. Business ProcessaaS [26], Process-aaS [37], SCaaS [38]). This view comes
with difficulties, as computational resources are getting less
physical from IaaS to SaaS but the domain specific layer
on top again builds on other physical resources. On the
other hand, the majority of publications regard CL with
the layers of (1) physical resources that are (2) virtualized
into logical resources that afterward are (3) encapsulated
into services. Goal is the accessibility and orchestration
of physical resources through service interfaces. Additions
to those 3 basic layers are conceptually not necessary for
the essence of CL paradigm (like extra middleware layer
for virtualization and application interface layer of [25] or
operation mode layer (public/private/hybrid cloud mode) and

user role centered layer of [30]).
The virtualization concepts’ objective is to establish the
connection from physical resources to logical resources and
thus, the synchronization between real world and IT-systems.
While on the one hand, a business ontology [24] or semantic
data mediators [37] are just mentioned, on the other hand
ontologies based on resource classification [27] and conceptualization of physical resources [33] are presented. However, the both ontologies differ a lot and do not seem to rely
on literature nor on proper ontology engineering. The objectoriented concept of [32] focuses on the essential objects of
logistics. They aim at abstracting real-world objects (goods,
handling units, transportation vehicles, facilities and documents (e.g. orders, invoices)) by business objects (BO) in
order to synchronize physical and virtualized resources. [33]
apply an object-oriented approach in order to achieve the
unified description of cloud logistics physical resources. A
useful categorization concept supports building up a catalog
in order to increase the ease of use for a logistics planner or
logistics integrator (retrieving services in order to compose
them to complex services in order to meet its customers’
demand) as well as the ease of use for the LSP (subscription
to provider list of existing services in the catalog). [27]
distinguish between different types of resources: equipment,
human, service, information and financial. [30] present a
classification of basic services (transport, warehousing and
transshipment) and value-added services. [33] accomplish
resource categorization by integrating a taxonomy that is
not further detailed. The categorization of [38] is based
on the Supply-Chain Operations Reference Model (SCOR)
[40] but already in their evaluation example they admit that
SCOR is not able to model detailed logistics processes (e.g.
ground handling operations at airports). Organization of the
content of the services is an important issue in order to
grant ease of use. Facilitated virtualization, categorization,
finding, and composition of the resources are important
requirements for cloud logistics. An ontology should contain
information and knowledge about logistics objects (like the
BOs of [32]) and logistics resources as well. This comprises
also a categorization concepts for enhanced ease-of-use. The
concept of the logistics service map [13] also emphasizes the
importance of the categorization of logistics services and
their resources. It comprises a catalog and a construction
kit of modular logistics services in order to engineer and
manage logistics services easily.
The presented encapsulation of CL are manifold. The
hierarchical structure of classic service models (I/P/SaaS)
is broken up by Papazoglou [26] in order to modularize and
enable free combinations of e.g. SaaS from one provider on
a PaaS from another provider run on the physical IaaS from
another third provider. This is pointed out as an important
requirement for effective implementation of BPaaS. This
model comprises functional characteristics, KPIs, resources,
policies as well as structured interaction and flow represena-
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tion. Leukel et al. [38] build their service model of SCaaS on
a flow-oriented perspective of logistics with parameters for
products, mode of transport, source and sink. Further, they
define input/output/inner data elements for the services and
their interfaces. Weißenberg and Springer [32] distinguish
between control, data and material flow in logistics. As basic
types they introduce GUIs as interfaces for human resources
and APIs for machine resources. Sensors are linked in order
to retrieve current state parameters of physical resources.
Zhang et al. [36] emphasize the combined characteristics
of logistics of physical and non-physical objects and thus,
argue for a product service system view on logistics. (Logistics) services are encapsulated and accessible via XMLbased description and interface. Different purpose-specific
languages are described in detail by [26], [32], whereas the
other authors only mention their existence. Commonly, an
easy-to-understand language for end users is conceptualized,
i.e. Blueprint Request Language (BRL) [26] and domainspecific language of industry [32]. Further, a common exchange language of the involved IT-systems is described,
i.e. XML-based communication via bus or process engine
[32] or more detailed blueprint languages (BxL) of [26]
for description (BDL), constraints (BCL) and manipulation
(BML). Interestingly, the metaphor of combinable ’lego
bricks’ for services is explicitly used by [26], [32] and implicated by emphasizing the need for standardized building
blocks by [24] in order to enable the idea of CL. This
idea avoids pairwise adapters (between LSP and/or their ITSystems) and data mappings [32]. Further, the creation of
newly available services in a logistics network is drastically
facilitated. On the one hand, Papazoglou’s cloud blueprints
[26] aim at creating building blocks for cloud services.
On the other hand, [32] aim to abstract real-world objects
(goods, handling units, transportation vehicles, facilities and
documents (e.g. orders, invoices)) by business objects (BO)
in order to synchronize physical and virtualized resources.
Hence, the BOs only take the first step of resource virtualization but logistics services are not encapsulated. BOs abstract
the logistics objects but not the logistics services whereas the
created cloud blueprints are not focusing on logistics.
Summarizing, the idea of Lego Bricks of Logistics emerges
as pre-built, pre-configured and pre-optimized building
blocks focusing on reusable modular capabilities in the
logistics domain. Hence, they are filling the gap between
cloud blueprints for CC services of [26] and BO of [32].
Main shortcoming of [32] is the need of code generation by
domain experts when they want to offer and provide their
services via the described ’logistics mall’. The current goal
is to create blueprints of logistics services in a language
(or graphical notation) that a logistics domain expert could
easily understand in order to use them to built collaborative
logistics services. Retrieval and access to descriptions must
be easy. Existing technical service specifications (e.g. service
operations, their input/output parameters and the data types)

are to be pre-linked with the business level. This kind of
strategy is described in the concept of look-ahead [41].
Main input for the lego bricks should be the flows and
transformations of logistics domain as the essence of every
logistics service.
B. Definition of cloud logistics
As it stems from CC, the definition of CL is based on the
CC-defintion of [8] which should be taken into account in
order to get the whole picture of CL:
Cloud Logistics is a model, based on and inspired by
the paradigm of cloud computing, for enabling ubiquitous,
convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of
configurable and virtualized logistics resources (e.g. means
of transportation from different modes of transport, warehouses, domain-specific knowledge, logistics applications,
and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released
with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. This cloud model is composed of the five essential
characteristics of cloud computing (on-demand self-service,
broad network access, resource pooling, rapid elasticity,
measured service) but is adjusted in consequence of logistics’ more physical character. This comprises: a location
dependency of services, the need of knowledge about that
current location as well as a lower elasticity due to slower
allocation of physical resource. The domain-specific layer
Logistics as a Service (LaaS) is added to the CC service
models. The capability provided to the consumer is to
provision transport, storage, handling, knowledge and other
fundamental logistics resources where the consumer is able
to ship and convey and transform logistics entities, which
can be of physical or non-physical character. The logistics
resources are purchasable through interfaces combining GUI
and/or API. The consumer does not manage or control
the underlying logistics infrastructure but has control over
the source and sink location and the transformation of the
entities shipped as well as control over the configuration
settings for the transformation-enabling environment. The
deployment mode of LaaS results in different business models of logistics service provider (LSP): public cloud (for
networks), private cloud (for big LSP with a comprehensive
service portfolio) and hybrid (for a participation of big LSP
in networks or as the basis of the business model for big
LSP to become a Lead Logistics Provider (LLP)).
C. Cloud Logistics Framework
Is CL just old wine in new skins? Of course outsourcing
and insourcing of capabilities, processes and resources is
nothing new to logistics. However, with the help of CL and
the concept of service blueprints, LSP are provided with the
possibility to collaborate digital and more flexible within a
network. This is possible even without good mutual internal
IT systems when the approach is provided by a logistics
integrator. CL is not only the application of CC in the
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Figure 2: Framework of Cloud Logistics, adapted and extended from Leukel and Scheuermann [42]. Examples are
given by small printed text.

logistics domain, but rather the adaption of its principles to
the domain-specific (physical) logistics services in order to
increase flexibility and collaboration. Furthermore, it helps
especially small LSP to take first steps towards digitalization.
By extending the existing definition of CC for CL purpose,
the definition of CL is formed and builds up the basis of
the CL framework presented in Fig. 2 that combines both
layer perspectives. The virtualization of computing resources
is adapted to (mostly physical) logistics resources. By encapsulating them, logistics services are shaped, that can be
freely combined. Foundation for such a flexible modular
collaboration is the design of Logistics Lego Bricks, or the
CLSB, respectively, that describe the essential flows and
transformations of the logistics domain in order to design
compatible virtualized resources from different providers.
Objective of services is always the transformation or manipulation of certain objects. Following [36] an integrated view
is supported by following a product service system approach
266
for engineering cloud logistics service blueprints, i.e. service
blueprinting. Those service blueprints for a cloud-inspired
approach and environment are engineered in the next section.

and electronic services, see Fig. 3. The essential aspects
of services [7], i.e. interaction between consumer and
provider, value creation, input and output (physical or nonphysical, e.g. information, skills, knowledge or costumer
requirements) can be modeled with the help of extended
service blueprinting. Hara et al. [19] distinguish between
a behavior blueprint that represents the ’hardware’ and
their related software involved in a service (= electronic
services) as well as an activity blueprint that represents
the ’humanware’ and their related supporting software (=
business services). General depiction method is the business
process management notation (BPMN) in order to ensure a
common and easily understandable communication standard.
Services in general are seen as a set of functions that have
a possible value for customers in terms of changing one
or more receiver state parameters (RSP) [44], [45]. Those
RSP could be structured down to the lowest level where
they represent basic functions and are mapped afterward to
specific process steps of services in order to highlight their
importance in the context of interaction with the customer.
The change of the RSP is the goal of business activities
and thus they form the customers’ requirements. Further,
two important lines are introduced: the line of interaction
(separating service consumers and service providers) and the
line of visibility (separating ’onstage (visible)’ and ’backstage (invisible)’ of activities performed by the provider).
An inter-relation between the activity blueprint (humanware
+ related software) and the behavior blueprint (hardware
+ related software) is obligatory for the extended service
blueprinting. A further connection is established between
the functions of the RSP (customer requirements) and the
appropriate process steps.
2) Domain Engineering: Domain Engineering [20] is
used to find common and varying points of a domain in
order to determine configurable requirements. The created
domain model serves as a generic architecture for a conT. Hara et al. / CIRP Journal of Manufacturing Science and Technology 1 (2009) 262–271

III. D ESIGNING A C LOUD L OGISTICS S ERVICE
B LUEPRINT
The above described idea of cloud oriented service
blueprints bears potential for other domains as well. Hence,
the method of their design will be firstly developed without
domain-specific aspects of logistics. Afterward, the method
is applied to the logistics domain.
A. Involved Engineering Methods
1) Extended Service Blueprinting: The method of service
blueprinting [43], especially the modified version extended
Fig. 5. Notation of the extended service blueprint in this study.
Figure 3: Notation of the extended service blueprint taken
service blueprinting by [19], offers suitable aspects to decircle) are symbols that show two types of collaborations between
By connecting the
viewHara
model et
and al.
the [19].
extended service
from
scribe services that are based on both business blueprint,
services
the two blueprints. The ﬁrst type of collaboration involves an
designers can clarify the inﬂuence of service process on
customer through functions (Fig. 5). Thus, it is possible to describe
service activities and product behaviors while conﬁrming their
inﬂuence on the receiver. In other words, by focusing on customer
value and the roles of entities as described in the view model,
service activities and product behaviors can be interactively
designed in the extended service blueprint. The extended blueprint
can be especially used as a communication tool for managers,
marketers, and engineers in service development.
3.3.5. Activity blueprint

interaction between the customer and the product hardware, while
the second involves interactions between the staff and equipment or
facilities. Information about such collaborations and service delivery
denotes how the products are used, which is useful for product
design. These connections will be demonstrated in Section 4.
3.3.8. Relationships between view models and two blueprints
Each of the lowest-level functions is mapped to a process that
produces a service: the process can comprise service activities,
product behaviors, and customer actions. Such relationships
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reusable services with graphical notations or with a language
that is understandable to a domain expert with just low
or even without IT-Skills at all. This conforms with the
ideas of Papazoglou’s BRL [26] and Weißenberg et al.’s
domain-specific language of industry [32]. Additionally, the
orchestration and automation in the background requires the
description to be understandable by machines as well, e.g.
BxL blueprint languages of [26].
GUI
input flow 1
input flow …

policies

figurable and standardized solution for a family of systems.
An advantage is the creative character. Not only existing
systems of a domain are to be collected and formalized, but
also additional domain knowledge can be added in order to
improve the result. With a domain categorization similarities
and differences are the core of re-configurability. Goal is to
enable functional and architectural reuse of software.
As the automated exchange of software and interaction
with logistics systems is the goal of cloud oriented service
blueprints, domain engineering appears to be suitable to be
integrated into the whole design method.
3) General Morphological Analysis: The General Morphological Analysis (GMA) [21] can analyze and formalize
organizational and stakeholder structures as well as planning
issues and present them in a morphological field format. The
objective is to identify all dimensions of a problem as well
as the possible spectrum of values within the dimensions.
The method is suitable to structure and investigate the total
set of relationships of mutli-dimensional, non-quantifiable
problem complexes.

API

transformation dimensions

output flow 1

utilized active and passive resources
output flow …

KPI
invoking sub-services

Figure 4: The Cloud Oriented Service Blueprint contains
flow-related interfaces, transformations and interfaces for
invoking other (sub-)services, as well as resource utilization,
policies and KPI.

B. Method for Designing Cloud Oriented Service Blueprints
Services in general are relying mainly on a specific input
of physical and/or non-physical elements that are changed
in a certain kind of way during the service provision. Nonphysical elements are obligatory as e.g. information of the
customer sets the requirements and objectives of service
provision. Further, this implies an interaction between consumer and provider and a certain value creation for the
customer, which means a change of certain parameters is the
customer’s motivation and defines the output of a service [7].
Alternatively speaking, a service can be characterized by (1)
a flow of entities (physical or non-physical) and (2) a certain
transformation of those entities. Hence, a Cloud Oriented
Service Blueprint has to describe the essential flows and
transformations of the target domain.
Having this and the aforementioned methods in mind,
the resulting objective is to design, a specific domain’s
essential flows and transformations and the human and
machine related interfaces. The objective of the service is the
transformation of customer’s RSP. Hence, the idea arises that
the typical RSP of a specific domain is always built upon a
certain set of possible domain-specific transformations. The
possible values of the flow and transformation dimensions
can be figured out with the GMA. Consequently, those
common points can be pre-configured in a cloud Oriented
Service Blueprint with interfaces for input and output data
elements and an inner data element [38] and an interface
to invoke further (sub-)services. Inspired by the blueprint
of [26] KPIs, resource utilization and policies (Figure 4)
and the according languages (Figure 5) are taken into
account. The look-ahead strategy by Bauer et al. [41] for
improving quality and cost-effectiveness of process-oriented,
service-driven applications focuses on the description of

Language

Resources

Target

Convenient Blueprint
Request Language

request and
discovery

user and developer centric

Blueprint Defintion
Language
Blueprint Compliance
Language
Blueprint Manipulation
Language

transformation dimensions,
active and passive resources, KPI, interfaces
utilization

SLA, privacy and security,
law and customer constraints
algebraic operators, e.g. match, merch,
compose, delete, etc.

Figure 5: The blueprint framework and its blueprint languages.
This pre-configured blueprint represents a processoriented service perspective like the extended service
blueprint of Hara et al. [19] that is based on the BPMN
language. Transformations always aim at specific values of
a domain or domain-specific RSP, respectively. Hence, it is
only useful to focus on the transformations of dimensions,
which are transformable by the services of a specific domain.
With this common understanding, a high flexibility, simple
communication and ease of use in service networks can be
achieved. The question What should be done ’right’ in order
to provide the service in a customer satisfying way? can
be used as a guidance (e.g. ’the domain’s objective is to
transform the right entity from the right input into the right
output with the right costs under the right conditions’ etc.).
The resulting method involves the following steps:
1) develop a convenient request language by finding representational questions a service costumer could have
concerning service objectives (brainstorming with domain experts)
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2) develop the description language with conceptually
configured and domain-specific common points:
a) essential transformation dimensions for both
hardware and humanware (What has to be done
right?)
b) essential flows for the interfaces (input, output,
request of sub-services (What are the right entities?)
3) extend the description language with conceptually
configured and domain-specific varying points by
identifying the morphological field that can be extended later on:
a) possible ’active’ domain-specific resources that
enable transformations (e.g. staff, machines, infrastructures)
b) possible ’passive’ domain-specific resources that
enable flows (e.g. business objects: container,
documents)
c) domain-specific SLA
4) develop the compliance language with conceptually configured privacy, security, mandatory and nonmandatory constraints
5) develop the manipulation language for opreations with
other blueprints
C. Cloud Logistics Service Blueprint
The method above is applied to the logistics domain.
As [36] emphasize logistics’ characteristics of physical and
non-physical objects and thus, argue for a product service
system view on logistics, the method based on extended
service blueprinting is suitable. When creating a basic cloud
Logistics Service Blueprint (CLSB), which is based on the
extended service blueprinting, the concept shown in Figure 3
has to be encapsulated and logistics characteristics have
to be taken into account. From the basic logistics lego
brick (the CLSB), specific logistics services can be derived
that incorporate distinct logistics resources in order to fulfill logistics functions, i.e. transformations. Because of the
services with common interfaces, those logistics functions
can be combined and thus cloud logistics is enabled. The
results of the several steps are shown in a conceptual way.
Implementation is to be done in an XML-based language.
(1) The request should enable consumers to discover and
request appropriate resource (e.g., ’I need this many trucks
with a pallet capacity of x’, or ’I need cooled storage
capacity for x pallets’) and higher-level application requests
(e.g., ’I need enough capacity to perform this specific
service’) over standardized blueprint images that are stored
in the logistics service map [13] that act like a catalog of
cloud services and providers. Hence, the request language
should be able to express kind and number of the resources,
transformations based on the flows.
(2) The description of the logistics services should comprise all essential transformations of the logistics domain.

Mentzer et al. [46] describe the 7R as the common points
of a successful logistics that targets to deliver:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

the right product
to the right location
in the right time
in the right quality
in the right quantity
for the right price
with the right information

Since these are target to be delivered by logistics, logistics
must be able to manipulate or transform them, respectively.
Thus they form the core transformation dimensions. Essential flows of logistics are the flow of information and the flow
of goods [47]. [32] additionally take the flow of control into
account for their approach of logistics BO. Sometimes the
financial flow is also mentioned as essential for logistics but
can be left out. On the one hand it is not in the main focus of
logistics, and on the other hand it is implicitely contained
as it can be regarded as a kind of informational flow in
the context of online banking (even though, there may be
higher formal and security requirements). Cloud logistics is
information intensive and comprises also information-centric
(sub-)services (e.g. customs clearance, identification or track
and trace). Hence, the flow of physical goods is not always
obligatory for every service but overall objective of logistics
is still the re-allocation of physical goods. Summarizing, it
has to be mentioned that the CLSB are not re-allocating
the goods themselves but information about the physical
re-allocation and transformation has to be passed on in
order to trigger human or machines to fulfill the distinct
transformation via an API or GUI.
(3) The possible resources of the logistics domain that are
used in order to conduct the transformation are manifold.
As they form the varying points, it is appropriate to just
present a selection, that has to be customized (extended
or reduced) according to the use case. Active resources of
logistics are (with example transformations in parenthesis)
e.g. trucks (location), warehouses (time, quality), picking
systems (product, quantity), conveyors (location), sorter
(product, quantity), warehouse management systems (WMS)
and Transport Management Systems (TMS) (information),
etc. Hence, those resources are able to actively transform
the dimensions mentioned in the point before. The passive
resources of logistics systems are either of physical character
(according to the physical flow, e.g. packing, pallet, trailer,
container) or of non-physical character (according to the
informational flow, e.g. freight documents, pick lists, warehousing contract). The domain specific SLA are also part of
the varying point and they are case-depended and determined
in individual logistics contracts. A selection comprises lead
time, delivery rate, reliability, picking accuracy.
(4) Privacy concerns in logistics are a further research
topic for themselves, e.g. see [48], [49]. Mandatory con-
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straints comprise legal regulation [30] on e.g. securing of
cargo on means of transport [50], permission to handle
dangerous goods [51], permission to handle transport entities
that are alive. Non-mandatory constraints could be preferences or requirements of the customer, e.g. cold chain, CO2
reduced logistics, express (fastest lead time possible).
(5) As logistics is characterized by specialization and
outsourcing, the typical manipulation operators are needed,
e.g. match, merch, compose, delete, extract, disjoint, etc.
The outlined results are summarized in Figure 6. With the
final output of information, parameters of service quality
as well as the control flow, the next logistics module (if
existant) can be forwarded. The three mentioned flows
are also involved in requesting and invoking further subservices. Following the ideas of [24], [27] an ontology
appears to be suitable to model and describe the particular
varying points (active and passive resources) of an logistics
network. It should be based on the morphological field but
can be extended or reduced if necessary. The capabilities of
services that are created on the base of the CLSB could
be interpreted as a resource of the logistics network as
well, hence it appears usefull to collect those capabilities
in an ontology as well. As proper ontology engineering is a
challenging task, this topic is beyond the scope of the current
paper. With the CLSB flexibility can be improved as well
as simple communication and ease of use.
IV. E VALUATION OF THE L OGISTICS S ERVICE
B LUEPRINT
For the evaluation the ’Framework for Evaluation in
Design Science Research’ (FEDS) of [22] is taken into
account and a quick & simple strategy is chosen, as the

goods
information
control

privacy, legal constraints, customer requirements

GUI

API
product
location
time
quality
quantity
cost

goods
information
control

information
resources e.g. trucks, TMS, WMS
SLA e.g. lead time, picking accuracy
invoking sub-services

Figure 6: The cloud logistics service blueprint (CLSB)
is developed by application of the cloud oriented service
blueprint to the logistics domain.

designed artifact is of small and simple construction, with
low social and technical risk and uncertainty. An illustrative
scenario [23] is chosen to evaluate the developed artifact of
CLSB. The evaluation is summative (judge the extent that
the outcomes match expectations) and located in the middle
between artificial and naturalistic: example processes of the
logistics domain from two real internationally operating
LSP are anonymized (due to privacy reasons) and they are
modeled with the help of the CLSB proofing the feasibility.
Goal is to create logistics services that could be easily
connected even though they are offered by different LSP.
This represents a realistic scenario in a logistics network
characterized by specialization and division of labor. Such a
network could be managed (planning, controlling, monitoring) by a central logistics integrator.
LSP 1 offers the service ’off-loading of long-distance
truck transport’ within the network. This comprises all
physical entity movements from the truck and follows the
steps of (1) getting freight documents from the driver,
(2) identification, scanning and off-loading of package, (3)
bringing package to pallet space and (4) scanning and forwarding protocol. The input flows are informational (freight
document: goods identification, quantity, shipper, consignee)
and physical (pallets containing goods). The control flow is
then later on added, when the logistics service is composed
with other services. The trigger signal would be the arriving
of the truck at the warehouse. The transformations aim at
the dimensions of location (truck to pallet space), time (the
process takes a certain amount of time), costs (occuring
for the provision of the service), information (state of
the BO pallet containing a certain good changes from in
transfer to in warehouse, and the location information is
changed as well). The necessary resources for this comprise
staff, forklifts, scanners, WMS (active), and pallet, freight
documents (passive). Important KPI and SLA comprise the
time consumed, the accuracy of identification of goods,
identification of pallet space and the matching of the latter
two. For the forwarding of the protocol that contains the
transformations done, electronic web services could be used
for information transmission to the logistics integrator.
LSP 2 offers the service ’order picking air’ within the
network. This comprises the steps of (1) pallet picking, (2)
scanning, (3) transportation to air packing station, (4) loading aircraft container, (5) scanning, (6) transferring aircraft
container to outbound, (7) scanning. The input flows are
informational (electronic data on handheld: flight number,
start time and end time (critical due to flight schedule),
aircraft type, terminal, position (aircraft parking space), pallet space) and physical (aircraft containers carrying goods).
The control flow is then later on added, the trigger signal
would be of timely manner according to flight schedule.
The transformations aim at the dimensions of product (the
right products have to be collected), location (goods from
warehouse to packing station to outbound), time, quantity
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(certain amount is picked), cost, information (state of the
BO pallet from warehouse to packing, state of the BO goods
from pallet to aircraft container, state of the BO aircraft container from packing to outbound). The necessary resources
for this comprise staff, forklift, scanner, WMS, tractor unit
(active), and pallet, loading document, aircraft container,
trolley (passive). Important KPI and SLA comprise the time
consumed, picking accuracy, throughput. Electronic services
are invoked to transfer data, identification of required aircraft
container type according to aircraft type.
The potential for cloud logistics comprises the following
aspects: (1) those two example services can be added to the
networks portfolio. Hence, both can be composed in order
to form the complex service of transshipment between road
and air transport when the pallet spaces of the both processes
are merged. (2) Due to virtualization, it is possible to e.g.
add another provider (LSP X) to the list of LSP able to
fulfill the off-loading service. Now as more LSP offer their
resources (staff, forklifts) a bottleneck in the inbound area
could be dispatched by requesting resources from LSP X.
A higher specialization is imaginable, e.g. LSP 1 focuses
on standard goods, whereas LSP X could handle dangerous
goods or offer its resources flexibly to either off-loading or
the picking for the outbound for a higher price in order to
break an upcoming bottleneck. (3) The resource list (e.g.
ontology) contains forklifts at the transshipment site that
could be provided by different LSP.
Summarizing with the connection of the both services and
the utilization of the virtualized resources cloud logistics is
enabled. To the customer of the central logistics integrator
just the transshipment is offered as a service. The operations,
resources and their providers remain transparent to the
customer. The basic characteristics of the cloud paradigm
are transferred to the logistics domain. Flexibility of resource
usage is increased, communication can be simplified and the
ease of use in planning is increased due to the logistics lego
bricks, aka CLSB.
V. C ONCLUSION
The paper systematically reviewed the existing literature
and research gaps of ’cloud logistics’. The topic was conceptualized in order to develop a definition of the term (SQ1
is answered) and framework in order to separate it from
and simultaneously integrate it with cloud computing. The
most promising field of research is the identification and
conceptualization of standardized modules or ’lego bricks’
of logistics in order to enable cloud logistics. Existing
ideas are taken from the state of the art and integrated
with the help of several service engineering methods (SQ2
is answered) in order to develop Cloud Oriented Service
Blueprints. Those Cloud Oriented Service Blueprints are
applied to the logistics domain in order to create Cloud Logistics Service Blueprints (CLSB) as standardized modules,
shaping the foundation of cloud logistics (SQ3 is answered).

Two services from process descriptions of internationally operating LSP are taken into account to evaluate the suitability
of the CLSB with a illustrative scenario in a quick & simple
strategy. The outcome - the CLSB - matches expectation of
enabling CL in terms of virtualized resources encapsulated
in services.
The systematic literature review reveals some threats to
validity: completeness (selection of database, technical limitations of search functions) and reliability (bias is reduced
due to literature analysis done by all authors, but could not
be fully excluded).
Implications are rather existent for researchers by adding
to current literature on CL and, as an outllok, opening
research questions towards comprehensive virtualization of
the varying points (resources). This is complicated, as logistics network are of dynamic character. Hence, ontology
engineering (from literature and and practice) to offer a first
starting point to LSP in order to use CL is one of the next
steps.
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